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The Predictions,. __ _ 
Minnesota—Fair tonight and. Fri

day; colder tonight; waivmer Friday." 
4 >. Wisconsin—rFair tonight and Fri
day; colder tonight; cold wave in 
southeast portion. 

Upper Michigan—Fair tonight and 
Friday; except snow near the Superior 
shore; colder tonight. 

Ipwa—Fair tonight and Friday; de
cidedly colder tonight; cold wave; 
warmer in west portion Friday. 

North Dakota—Fair tonight; light 
snow Friday; warmer. 

South Dakota—Fair tonight and Fri-

occasional 
day- warmer. 

Montana—Fair tonight; 
snow Friday, warmer. 

Weather Conditions. 
The storm over Nebraska yesterday 

morning has moved to Lake Erie, hav
ing been attended b}1- rain or snow over 
the greater portion of the country east 
of the Rocky mountains, except along 
the south Atlantic coast, and from 
Kansas and Colorado southward. It is 
much warmer east of the Mississippi 
river, due to this storm. The high 
pressure noted on the Pacific coast yes
terday has pushed eastward, now over
lying Nevada and Utah. The pres
sure is much higher west of the Mis
sissippi river, the temperature having 
fallen from 8 to 32 degrees in the Mis
souri valley, and thence northward and 
southward. The temperature will 
be lower in this vicinity Friday morn
ing as the pressure rises, but it will 
be somewhat warmer Friday afternoon, 
with fair weather. 

Charles A. Hyle, Observer, tempo
rarily in charge. 

Weather Now and Then. 
Today, maximum 21, minimum 6 de

grees; a year ago, maximum 45, mini
mum 24 degrees. 

AROUND THE TOWN 

EXPLODING KETTi; 
W I C K S KITCHEN 

JAIL MATRON HAS.NARROW ES

CAPE FROM DEATH. 

Big. Copper-Lined Caldron tTsed for 

Cooking for County Prisoners Lets 

Go with Results Disastrous to Fix

tures and "Building—Prison Now 

Without Heat.'/ ' " *' * ^ £ 

MBS. S U S S M SHOT 
WHEN SHE SLEPT 

STATE HAS STARTLING EVIDENCE 

IN MURDER TRIAL. 
i > «to4tA 

Attendance at, the Court Is Large] and 
the Dry Work of Selecting a Jury Is 
Watched Minutely by the. Crowd-— 
Jury Nearly Half Tilled. 

Printers Change Name.—The Minne
apolis Co-operative Printing company-
has filed an amendment to its articles 
of incorporation, changing its name to 
the Pioneer Printing company. 

ElweU-Lund Jury Out.—After being 
out twenty-four hours in an attempt to 
reach a decision in the Elwell-Lund lit
igation, which has been on trial before 
Judge Dickinson, the jury today asked 
for further instructions and is again at
tempting to determine on a verdict. 

Itskin in Court.—George Itskin, ac-
a cused of forgeiy, was arraigned in 
police court today and waived examin
ation. He was held to the grand jury 
in $200 bail. He was arrested by'De
tectives Helin and Hansen, who say he 
passed a worthless check. 

Scabbard and Blade.—The Scabbard 
and Blade, a military organization at 
the state university, has elected the 
following new members for the year: 
W. B. Crosby, E. G. Eeklund, L. A. 
Jones, R. T. Knight, H. H. Knowlton, 
E. A. Pratt, J. H. Bay, W. D. Shaw, G. 

t G. Standfiel<L and C. S. Wilson. 

Shutting Off Water.—A list of 1,000 
delinquent water consumers will be 
turned over to Supervisor J, H. McCon-
nell of the waterworks tomorrow, and 
he will start the "turn-off'' crews on 
their trouble-making careers bright and 
early. The list contains the names of 
several consumers who have been penal
ized once before this year. 

C. H. S. Alumni to Meet.—All grad
uates of the Central high school̂  re
gardless of sex or age, are expected to 
attend the mass meeting of the alumni 
to be held tomorrow evening in the 
mayor's reception room at the city hall 
tp reorganize the old alumni associa
tion and arrange an annual reunion to 
be held in connection with one of the 
commencements of each year. 

NECROLOGIC 

THOMAS COLEMAN, 89 years of 
age, a resident of Minnesota for the 
last thirty-six years, died Wednesday 
morning at his home, 117 Seventh street 
N. The deceased was unusually active 
up to a few months ago, when he was 
taken with the sickness that at last 
proved fatal. He is survived by a wife, 
three daughters and three sons. 

Mr. Coleman and his family came 
from Wisconsin to Minnesota in 1872. 
He located at Bochester and later 
moved to Benson and finally made Min
neapolis his home in 1892. He was 
actively engaged in business up to the 
time of his final illness. Mr. and Mrs. 
Coleman celebrated their golden wed
ding anniversary in April, 1905. 

MABEL AMELIA LARSON, 18 
years old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A. Larson, died yesterday at the 
family residence, 728 East Twenty-fifth 
street, soon after the burial of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Ellen Bergquist. She 
is survived by her parents and one sis
ter. The funeral will take- place from 
the residence Saturday at 1:30 p.m. 
Interment at Lakewood. 

FRANCES E. BUNTING.—The fu
neral of Frances E. Bunting, who died 
at her residence, 45 Spruce place, will 
be held at Wesley M. E. church Fri
day, at 2:30 p m. Mrs. Bunting is sur
vived by her husband and seven chil
dren. The interment will be at Mil
waukee. 

*• CHARLES E. OTIS died today at 
the residence of his brother, Francis 
Otis, 1927 St. Anthonv avenue, Merri-
am Park St. Paul. He is surv'ived by cureTacfounts S V « 4 
his wife, father and two brothers. The c r e a a e c o u n t s »4,032.84 
funeral will take place Monday at 2 
p.m. from the residence. Interment at 
St. Mary'5 cemetery, Minneapolis. 

eted securely. 

Thrown Twenty Feet. 
Mrs. Woodburn was standing six feet 

from the kettle" when the explosion 
came and was thrown twent feet. The — . " ~ " " " nao m i u w u t w e u i , l e e i . x n e »»«**o m o j u u a i w u e - m u r a e r cn.se 
jail trusty acting as cook was in the lacks many of the sensational,elements 
other end of the kitchen, but he was t n a t served to draw crowds to the Gil-
also knocked down by the force of the l e t t e trial and the motive that led up 
explosion. The kettle was blown to t o t n e l o c a l crime is entirely lacking in 
the ceiling, the iron head of the con- rwnance. still there seems to be plenty 
nectmg pipe being broken straight o f People anxious to hear the details 
across and the galvanized iron frame o f a . c r i n i e resulting from a depraved 
which surrounded the kettle was prac- Passion. The women are there, craning 
tieally blown to pieces. Jailer Clau- t h e i r necks to catch a glimpse of the 
sen ran to the kitchen on hearing the a c c u 8 e d» aad during today's tedious 
e x p l o s i o n a n d f o u n d M r s . W o o d b u r n l y - D r o c e s s o f s e l e c t i n g i n r n r s th* promt! 

MOBGAN JONES.—The funeral of 
Morgan Jones, who died today at the 
home of'his son-in-law, W. M. Smith, 
2920 Garfield avenue, will take place 
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Bethesda Baptist 
church. 

'MRS. LENA HANSON died Tuesday, 
at the home of her son, 2340 Sberidan 
avenue N, aged 61 years. The funeral 
will take place Saturday at 2 p.m. In
terment will bo at Crystal Lake ceme
tery. 

MBS. W. F. KURTZ died Wednes
day at the Swedish hospital. The fu
neral will take place Saturday at' 2 
p.m. at her residence, 2509 Portland av
enue. 

Picturesque Views 
Are seen from the high ground of 
Crystal Lake Cemetery. Sections finely 
wooded% Burials made in winter. Lots 
on partial payments. 

<S>- — — < S > 
j T O D A Y I N T H E D ISTRICT COURT j 

Judge David F. Simpson—Selection | 
of Jurors In murder trial of Henry | 
Sussman. | 

Judge F. C. Brooks—Chamber and | 
,smlnor court matters,, u \ 

Judge John Day. Smiths-Contested ( 
, divorce case ' of Alma Sather | 
^,rragainst Peter Sather; Jury trial. | 
Judge Andrew Holt—Surety bond | 

suit. | 
Judge SH. D. Dickinson—Further in- [ 

structlons to Jury In Elwell-Lund | 
litigation. " - «- -~ j 

Judge Fred-V. Brown—Contested dl- | 
vorce case of Fred B. Atwood j 
against Nellie L. Atwood. | 

SUSSMAN JURORS T O D A T E 
«> 
1 
1 

<$> 

Carl J. Qulst, painter and decor 
ator, 1020 Eighth street S. | 

Frank H. Akley, machinist, 4601 | 
Bryant avenue S. | 

Knute Neutsen, fire Insurance, 3248 
Hennepin avenue. 

Richard C. Stanley, grain wetflheiy 
1050 Fourth avenue SE. 

John E. Elliott, streetcar conduc
tor, 1053 Central avenue. | 

J. W. Balrd, carpenter. " | 
<3> 

Mrs. Mary Woodburn, matron at the 
county iail, narrowly escaped death at 
noon today, when the cppper-lined ket
tle, attached to 'the steampipes in the 
courthouse and used 'n preparing the 
meals for the iail inmates, exploded, 
hurling her twenty feet across the 
room aiad .wrecking tha .iail kitchen. 
Mrs. Woodburn escaped with serious 
burns • and bruises, but the windows 
within a radius of fortv feet from the 
kettle were broken by the force of the 
explosion and pieces of iron ,were - -, 
hurled thiu the ceiling of the room. . Crowds of the morbidly curious be-
Her escape from death is. 'pronounced sieged Judge D. F. Simpson's court-
nothing short of miraculous by Jailer room today, as they did yesterday, in a 
Clausen and the persons who have vis- desire to see and hear about Henry M. 
ited the seene. Sussman, the young man Accused of 

The immense soup kettle was at- shooting his wife in cold blood and 
tached to the pipes of the courthouse now on trial for his Jife. There were 
heating plant and at the time of the women in the rather motley audience, 
explosion one of the jail .trusties was and the members of the fair sex were 
engaged in preparing a beef- Btew for not confined to the old or plain. * This 
the noonday meal of the prisoners. The was true notwithstanding the fact that 
kettle was an immense affair lined with word had gone abroad that the intro-
copper, with a riveted double bottom, duction of evidence would not begin 
It exploded six years ago and for that today. Wlhen once a jury is complete 
reason the double bottom had been riv- Minneapolis will enter into the Herki 

mer class, and stories of struggling 
humanity seeking admission to the 
courtroom will be the rule. 

Eager to See. 

While the local wife-murder 

mg on the floor. A doctor was" sum
moned and her injuries were attended 
to. 

As a result of the explosion the at
mosphere in the county .iail at noon to
day was decidedly chilly and the 

trusties" who were preparing the 
meals of the prisoners worked with their 
coats on. There is no glass left in the 
kitchen window frames, and the kitch-
e? c

i
eiiin

1S
 l s Pun(>tured with holes and 

plentifully decorated with beef stew. 

HAYNES HESITATING 
BETWEEN T I P MEN 

It is generally accepted by men in 
a position to know, that Mayor-elect 
*k iC' ^ y ^ 8 is hesitating between 
Colonel Frank T. Corriston and Alder
man John Ryan in selecting his super
intendent of police. Persons who say 
they have "tips from the inside" as 
to the appointment do not agree as to 
the identity of the man. Prophets are 
inclined to favor Alderman Ryan on 
the grounds that his services as chair
man of the campaign committee earned 
him the right to select* any position 
in the gift of Mr. Haynes. 
# At the same time Colonel Corriston 
is highly recommended and some of the 
most influential men in the party are 
supporting him. Personally he is do
ing little work. 

In the event that the appointment is 
made from the force, the knowing ones 
pick Bernard Cloutier, a court officer, 
as having better chances than Captains 
Quealey, Smith and Getcheil or In
spector Howard. The announcement of 
the appointment will not be made un
til next week. 

Lieutenant Archie Johnston, the ad-
lutant to the mayor, has been informed 
that he will be retained. As he was 
originally a Haynes appointment, this 
action was expected. 

LANGUM IN STRAITS / 

Business College Man Has $20,000 
i Debts, $4,000 Assets. 

George M. Langum, proprietor of the 
Metropolitan Business college of Min
neapolis, and of the Red Wing Business 
college, todav filed a voluntary- petition 
in bankruptcy. 

His <lebts are $20,887.40. His assets 
are $3,988, of which a considerable por
tion is exempt personal property. 

His schedules show in detail the 
value of the furniture and fixtures of 
his Minneapolis and Red Wing colleges, 
which, with a small amount of like 
property at Hutchinson, where he con
ducted a similar- institution, all total 
$791.95. Thpre are five mortgages placed 

°AoT^Tl%r&t?fcjSSrSS I i a S " " * " tW-opportu-nit-v" p r e S 
there are mortgages of -$1,280 on ihe 
Red Wing- school property. 

Langum owes small bills for adver-
tismg to 250 papers scattered thruout 
Minnesota These advertising billa 
total $3,534.83. Eight of Langum's 
teachers are listed as having $1,850.31 
due as arrears in salaries. 

The bankrupt gives a list shewing 
seventy-nine unsecured notes to nearly 
as many persons, aggregating in their 
face values $5,879.82. The bankrupt 

process of selecting jurors the crowd 
clung to their coveted seats as if their 
future happiness depended upon it. 

The work of selecting jurors was be
gun promptly at 10 a.m. today and 
progressed rapidly, but with little ef
fect during the morning session. Only 
one man was added to the four se
lected yesterday, and with the sixty-
eight men already examined, the pres
ent supply of veniremen was nearly ex
hausted. A special venire ofN thirty-
five was issued and will begin to re
port this afternoon. " ' . 

Key to Defense. 
The developments of the morning 

amounted to little except in the fact 
that some questions asked by P. L. Mc-
Ghee, attorney for the defendant, 
served to throw a little light on his 
defense. He continued to ask the pros
pective jurors as to their feeling in 
regard to an insanity defense, and 
added a question as to their prejudice 
against intoxication, intimating that 
this might be shown as a mitigating cir
cumstance of Sussman's crime. 

Counsel practically admitted, tnat 
Sussman killed his wife and suggested; 
that the hope of the defense was to 
produce evidence that would tend to 
excnse him. There seems to be ap 
doubt that the character, and disposi
tion of the murdered woman will be at
tached, and that, in canjtm<|tion^ with 
the double defense of insanity and in
toxication, will probably be depended 
upon to save Sussman. Me. McGhee 
said today: " I cannot give out the 
line of defense because I cannot tell 
you something I do not know myself." 

Sister-in-Eaw Active. 

The accused was no less pale than 
yesterday, but he seemed to be grow
ing used to the gaze of the curious 
and seemed less nervous. Sussman's 
brother, J. I. Sussman, and the latter's 
wife are constant attendants' at the 
trial, sitting immediately itt the rear 
of the defendant and his counsel. Mrs. 
Sussman, an attractive-looking woman, 
appears to take even more interest in 
the selection of the* men who are to 
try her brother-in-law than her rela-
tives. She watches each man closely 
and occasionally offers suggestions to 
eounsel. She is becomingly attired Jin 
black and doe& not appear to mind in 
the least the stares of the curious on
lookers, # who spend considerable time 
m surmises as to her identity. 

County Attorney Al J. Smith said to
day that the state would contend and 
offer evidence to prove that the mur
dered woman was asleep when she was 
shot. Premeditation will be shown by 
the purchase of the revolver from 
which the fatal shot was fired on the 
day preceding the murder and other 
acts of the accused. A .letter showing 
wifely devotion on the part * of the de
fendant's wife is in the hands of the 
state's attorneys and will be introduced 

IN HOUSE OF DEATH 

Hosts Hendrickson Butted In, but 
Didn't Welcome Him. 

Peter Hendrickson almbst furnished 
the police with a murder mystery last 
night when he started trouble in the 
old shack at 243 Tenth avenue-S, where 

£ 4.-U - V i T - i r v ' 7 - -c*^^ill(JU the six Macedonian laborers were mnr-
turther states that he owes on unse- ] dered last March. 

The persons who live in the house 
had a little party there last night and 
Hendrickson butted in. His presence 
W s objectionable and tb& nran of the 
house knocked him down and began 
beating him. His cries brought JDe-
tective Joe Rhodes .of the SjJouth sta 

-GREAT NpRTHERN DROPS 

Shares Go Down to 235% Without Mel 
on-Cutting. 

No greater readjustment of prices of Hon ' ° reseued*Hendnekson and took, 
securities in which Minneapolis holders "Fl t o . ̂ 6 station, wherev&e^spent the 
,aT6 interested ever was made than that niK»t m a celL r, ^ , , ' , • . „ 
in Great Northern, which stock, quoted Hendrickson admitted that he was 
yesterdav at 317, opened this morning drinking and had no business in the 
at 250 and sold down quickly to 235%. t>iace. He was released on promising to 

In February lasfe Great Northern was keep ,out of trouble, 
up to 348. The high prices were due — — 

to*u/S?ffiSflSS£,S^\5ri*S AW*Y WHEN HOME BURNED 
cut. - s 

It was estimated that, measured by B(* r s ' BaiUie Absent When PlamesSwept 
market quotations, this brought a valu- " " — ** 
ation of nearly $4,000,000 to the Min
neapolis holders. The ore land eertifi 
cates were then quotable at $90. 

Today the distribution - took place 

Thru House. 
Fire nearly destroyed the * residence 

of Mrs. Mary Baillie, 3530 Nineteenth 
avenue S early today. 

Anyone' who buys Great iforthern stock , -¥rs- Baillie was away from home 
after today gets the stock but no slice t neighbors noticed the fire in the 
of the melon. Great Northern .stock to- "°^s^ shortly after midnigh£ Four 
day cov r̂fr 'the railroad valuS-tion or rooms on the lower floor were 'burned 
earning power onlv out and two rooms on the second floor 

The ore land certificates shared in to- were badly damaged by fire and^water. 
day's weakness and were down to 81%. The loss will he about ftyp-Q^agM'; 4 

'>•{«• - ' 

Let Us H d p * y 6 u ^ S _ 
Buy your piano. Wê  know 95 out ot every 100 people know nothing' about 
a piano., What's one to do then? pepend on the dealer j and if he is 
honest, and wants to build up a business, his advice will,b,e honest. We.-tell 
you all about a piano—just how good, how poor; and afte'r you" get it ho&e, 
if you are not satisfied we'fe not satisfied; if you are not pleased we're not 
pleased. Your interests are ours. We want to >sell your fftenis a» pian% 
and know this can be done only byt giving you eminent satiafatstian. We 
make a study of how to please. Talk with us about it. New Hardman, 
Krakauer, Mehlin, McPhaiL Behmng, Sterling, "Crown,'' Huntington 

rpianos, cash or $7 to $10 monthly, t* 4 ^V5T l^TV^v " r 

BEPBESENTATIVES FOB THE KNABE-A2TGELUS PIANO. 

FOSTER &> WALBQf^!«!en^ 

CITY K E E * s r # t $ i £ b vOF 1 jHqT 
-; * PACE OP ijAST YEAR. 

Minneapolis Agu&J American "Munici
palities Shown by Official Figures 
to Be Gsow^—jj&tn^ \ J,eading 
Cities 'Pair Befitiidg* the*'E!\GeneraI 
Total for Noven%WvBeing Short 17 
Per Cent. * f* 

— . . . f - j - . • -* 
_ v *> * 
Twenty-five per cent gain in building 

oyer last year is- shown by Minneapo
lis for November; i- Building continues 
active in several of the leading fifty 
cities of the country, ^The operations* 
iast year were so "enormous, breaking 
all records, that the pace tjould not be 
expected to be maintained. 
' A*» con}Pared with the corresponding 
month of last year, according to the 
American Contractorr of Chicago, the 
percentage of gains in leading cities is 
as follows: Atlanta, J3; Cleveland, 18; 
Dallas., 14; Duluth, 14: Harrisburg, 92: 
Hartford 14; Manchester, 110; Milwau
kee, 8; Minneapolis, 25; Newark, 21; 
^'*e2,0»VT3l5a Pueblo, 56; Bochester 
&l, Seattle, 65; Syracuse, 23; Winni
peg, 50. TChe percentages of the chief 
reported lasses ar^aJTJollOws: Buffa
lo, lojChicagO/ 9. Cincinnati, 33: Den
ver;, 56; Petfoit;'!$>;* Kansas' City, 35; 
Louisville, 7&; Nashville, ^ ''New 
York, 31; Omaha, 12; Pittsburg, 10; 
Spokane, 25; Topeka, 4S; Toledo, 8; Ta-
coma, 25. From this comparison it 
appears that the changes are due to 
local conditions, such as the supply of 
buildings and the cost of construction. 
It is manifest there. <£s nothing existing 
m this country tending toward a dis
couragement Of building operations. 
? h e i .S5 h P n c e o f material and labor 
doubtless has the effect of curtailing 
present operations, . particularly > in 
cities where there 5 s no pressing de
mand for more buildings. 

WON BY RICH MINER 

Former Minneapolis Girl Will Be Mar
ried at #t. Mark's. 

• Ee£ause she was born and baptized 
in Minneapolis, Miss Margaret Cham
bers, whose home is in Idaho, has come 
here to be married to William Anlpff, 
a wealthy mmeowner. -

After her marriage Miss Chambers 
will have passed1 < from poverty to 
riches. When she waB a small girl her 
lather died, and she was adopted by 

fPfJ?*?1^' W ! " l e staying at her 
stepfather's hotePin Idaho she met Mr. 
Anlott and an engagement soon fol-
fe^ ?ir' A n l Q f f Evf is 'in Berkeley, 

•h W ^ v a s well trier Miss Chambers 
wished to be m&rr!<id in' St. Mark's 
church, where atie- was baptized. The 
we<lan>S will take place in a few days! 

FOOT PINCHED BY CARS 

Switchman Painfully JUjured Wfcen He 
Kicked Coupler. 

P. W Wilson,4a.switchman for the 
Milwaukee toad, wis painfully iniured 
last night while'/Siaking a coupling. 
His foot was pinched between the 
bumpers when he tried to couple the' 
cars by kicking the couplers. He was 

Henry Gau, wKo fell down an eleva-

b?nthe fall wa* .badly bruised; 

TAKfifrJti> < $ & » ; ; ASLEEP 

Man and Woman ^Booked as Vagrants, 
After Opium Raid. 

» J P ! 7 w¥ , ' w l U t ? ' a n ^ B « a Williams, 
colored, both well known to the police 
Were arrested neat Second' avenue S 
and/ Washington' ;early today. The 
police say both were under the influ
ence of opium., pri a table by'the bed 
was a complete 'opium' smoking outfit. 
They!were; arouspcl from their sleep 
and wheeled off to' the Central police 
station, where they were charged with 
vagrancy.', 

— «' 

Fears Food Shortage.—Jorgen Nissen, 
representative of the Pillsbury-Wash-
burn interests in Helsingfors, Finland, 
is in Minneapolis today, the guest of 
Henry L. Lrittle. - Mr*, Nissen takes a 
serious view of the Russian famine sit-
uatwn with r e f e r e e ~to the supply of 
toodstuffs for Europe and is ineline'd. to 
believe that Finland will later on im
port increased quantities of flour. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 

What is winter without a Gordon 
cap? 

it J—%*n ™?X\ 0 r d e r 8 , Pmed—sentf Tor Catalogue of Coats and Fu« 

Special Notice To our out-of-town customers we 
state that we have n oagents in 

any town or any agent representing us in any way—you will do us a 
vet?, special favor in notifying us of you know of any one using our 
name. We are informed" that some unscrupulous person is selling 
goods as a representative of Pearce's, and traveling through the* 
Northwest. We fill mail orders direct, only. 

•;::;'l; Special for Friday 
Blended Elver Mink Neck Scarf—New crav'at shape, with tab ends; 
A warm, stylish Pur Neck Piece, t*+ r\ r-for ; '••-..' ' $1.95 
Opossum, gray squirrel and river mink Neck Scarf ŝ - cluster or newest 
Zaza tab shapes; very special bargain r - • '• *** <~ •— — 

- for Friday , . , , , $3.75 
, Muffs to match for $ 5 .0 0 * 

Fur Lined Coats > 
Lined with the best grade sable river mink 
or natural rivelr mink, or very high grade, Si
berian squirrel'; Coats 50 inches long, with' 
high storm coljars, or 
without collar $45.00 

CLOTH COATS., 
Lined throughout 
with quilted lining 
or with $lain satin 
lining, 50 inches long, 
extraordinary value, 

$19.50 
Fur Jackets 

Blended riyer, Bussian pony and near 
seal blouse or jacket styles; coats/ 

l?\*T:00:...<....$45.00 

Dress Skirts 
Finest Voile and Panama 
Skirts, in the newest de
signs, special (Z*// l 
for Friday . . , . , . . *pl(J 

Ml ONE ADMITS GDILT 
PRISONERS CHARGED WITH 

CRIME ARE ARRAIGNED AND 

DATES FIXED. 

Assault in the second degree is the 
charge resting against Harry Brown, 
alias Gus Smith, colored, who stabbed 
Mrs. Georgia Briggs, 915 Fifth street 
S, early in November. Brown pleaded 
not guilty when arraigned before Judge 
Simpson today aHd he will be tried 
Dec. 12. 

JatneVF^pyce, alleged safe cracke^, 
the man- who was captured after a run
ning fight with the police, will be tried 
Dec. 12 for the burglary of the safe of 
the American Linen .Supply company 
at &15 Mary place. When arraigned 
before Judge Simpson today Floyce 
pleaded not guilty to a burglary charge 
and will fight his case. 

Ole Munson, charged with breaiking 
into Norman's bakery, on Franklin ave
nue, and helping himself to a number 
of worthless checks, pleaded guilty to 
burglary in the third degree. Evelyn 
Mars, the Lyceum employee who, it is 
alleged, stole valuable articles of cloth
ing foom Miss Consueio Bailey and set 
fire to the theater, dented her guilt to
day and will be tried 'on Dec. 7. 

Albert D. Campbell and Charles 
Smith, whose right names are said to 
be Duncan A,MCampbell and, F. Bmith 
will ,beA-trie4, Dec. 5IO, on a ̂ charge of 
robbery L̂n the first degree. "Among 
the other prisoners who will face trial 
during the term and who, were ar
raigned before Judge Simpson, are 
Carh Carlson, charged with grand lar
ceny in the second degreee, and Hen-
nmg Hellig, cbarged with receiving 
stolen property. 

BROOM BARES ROBBERY 

Valuable Furs Stolen from a St> Paul 
Show Windo^r. 

About $250 worth of furs were stolen 
early today from the Charles E. Danne-
berg fur house at Fifth and Minnesota 
streets, St. Paul. No trace of the rpbr 
ber has been found, in fact, such a time 
elapsed between the time oft he rob
bery and the discovery that the man or 
men got clean away. The iob was clone, 
as nearly as can be ascertained, be
tween 4:30 and 6:15 o'clock. 

Louis Dan, janitor, began his day's 
work by sweeping the snow from the 
sidewalks at 5:30 a.m. His broom 
turned up a squirrelskin muff. The 
Danneberg price tag was attached to 
it. The nhe discovered that the large 
window had been broken and that the 
space had been swept clean of valuable 
furs. 

ACID WAS THROWN 
AT SHEA'S BIDDING 

! 

Sftrike Picket Declares the Team

ster's President Furnished 

"Loaded'* JEggSr' 

Chicago, Dec. 6.—A startling expos
ure of the methods emplove*d in the 
teamsters' strike has been given in the 
trial of Cornelius P. Shea and his fel
low labor leaders before Judge Ball 
in the criminal court by Joseph Schultz, 
alleged slugger; who, with l\lbert 
Young, turned state's evidence. 

Schultz declared that Shea had told 
him to break the legs and arms of the 
strikebreakers, specially to attack ne
groes. When this'"did not work satis
factorily, Schultz asserted that Shea 
ordered the hired pickets to throw eggs 
filled with; acids at the horses driven 
by non-union men. 

The acid throwers, according to 
Schultz, were responsible for many run
aways and were considered a great 
aid m the fight against the employers. 

Shea BOaeted, He Says. 

In referring to the eggs filled with 
acids, Schultz said: j. 

"Myself and . other ." pickets'" 'Were 
called into the picket headquarters and 
our captain gave us a number of 'eggs. 
The contents had been removed and 
the shells filled, with acids: Shea was 
there and told us that if we carried out 
irhe-plan proposed it would create a stir 
among the strikebreakers." 

The witness said tnat ne had seen a 
man squirt liquid from a syringe at 
horses driven by a non-union teamster 
and that six policemen were unable to 
stop tbjf runaway that resulted in State 
street, which was crowded with traffic 
at the time. 

Fragrance of the Flowers 
Clings about the smar t society gir l of 
to-day, not pt- / when one meets he r a t a 
social function, but in he r home, on the 
street and everywhere. T h e secret lies 
i n | i » u s e o r 

' l \ R E - K - O 
*v T h e New French. ' lr 

PERFUME 
This latest t r iumph of t h e Parisian Per

fumer is the essence ©f a eombinatiau of 
fipwersof most agreeable odor, so h ighly 
concentrated tha i a drop or two wi l l prove 
sufficient to give a fragrance sweet and 
intangible in itself but el iminating every 
other odor about the person a n d clin trine 
for a long time. 

, Tou may have£* sample bottle 'free 
by asking for it a t any of the following 
leading druggists: 

VOEGELI BKOS. DBUG CO., * 
Cor. Wash. & Hennepin avs. 
Cor. 7th St. & KieoUet Av. 

-Cor. 4th Av S & 22d st. 
Cor. Lyndale & 28th av^^f. ~< 

A. D. THOMPSON DETJG CO.. 
Nicollet and 4th at. 
1st -av S and 3d st. J» . 

BB.OW3TLEE DB.UG CO., * ' - • 
101 Washington av S. 

POWERS MERCANTILE CO.. 
1st a* 8, 6th st and. Nicollet. 

3d AT. SO. and 15th St. 
— P H O N E S — 

T. C. 647—3087. N. W . M. 3546—So. 233. 

Seville Olive Oil ^ I S ^ a t t 
on the market . 

One gallon tin, regular $ 3 . 5 0 — ' f c O "VC 
Special, t in , . $ £ • 1 9 

Half gallon tin, regular $ 1 .90— £ | fiP 
Special, tin. VIlUO 

Quart size, regular flOC— - ! • -
Special, bottle „ t..... I £G 

Pint size, regular 5 0 o — 1 » . 
Special, bottle » . . . " f JB .C 

Half pint size, regular 2 6 c— \ A-* l_ 
Special, bottle % ~ f c U G 

Lakeside1 T*kg^ioaa-#T>-
> Special; l O c - ^ o z e a i ^ . . , 

SI. 10 
Lima Beans UtiJ^Ziz ah" gfi 
1 l - l b . can I O C - 2 - l b . c a n i 7 c - d o z . S | | i 9 U 

Sa V s l l H A C Smoked-Somathing a, Bttle dif-
d r U l H e S f e r e n t - t r y t h e m . " I I A 

Regular 16c can, special, can. | | y 

C o f f e e 2°^.5nn
8

ea1can.c:lubcoflee!n.75c 
has had splendid sucdess a s evidenced by re 
peated orders. ^ For a high grade coffee you 
can make no mistake in using; American Club. 

The popularity of our "Filbert 's Special" a t 3 0 a 
is so well merited by i t s delicious flavor tha t 
we call this to your attention. If not satisfied 
With your coffee t ry ours. 

Florida Grape Fruit . fancy.Iarge. 3for 2 5 C ; extra 
large, 2 for 2 5 c . 

A for Friday and Saturday. 

BOY BURGLAR CAUGHT 

Sixteen -Yeai*-Old Lad Admits His 
j, ^ ^ Crimes. 

Henrj' Anderson, 16 years old, who is 
said by the„police to'be a full-fledged 
burglar notwithstanding his youth, wa» 
arrested by Officers Passolt and Johnson 
in a lodging house at 105 Washington 
avenue S today, and is confined in the 
city Jail. In his room the police found a 
quantity of gum and other articles, and 
the ~boy does not deny his guilt. He was 
equipped with a full kit of burglar's tools 
and the police believe- that he has been 
operating extensively. His home is said 
to be in South Minneapolis, but his par
ents have not been located. 

Ears tingle? Get a Gordon cap. 

Stetson Shoes. 
$5 to $8. 

BRANCH STORE, 
13 Nicollet Hotel. 

OVERCOAT 
Cut Prices. 

This is good, news for the "men and ypung 
men of Minneapolis and vicinity. In securing 
the exclusive agency with the purchase of a 
$50,000'stock for the opening of my new clothing 
department next spring of the widely renowned 
"BFF EFF" Fashionable Clothes made by the 
FECHHBIMBR FISHEL CO.," 744, 746, 748, 760, -

y "762 ^roadway, New York City, I bought AT 
ONdE their entire surplus stock of 

. . WINTER OVERCOATS 
at prices vfhidh enable me vto offer you unprece
dented values. No matter what garment you 
selectyou will find It an unmatchable bargain at , 

K V W A N T rr°UR M 0 N E Y B A C I < A N Y •-

' ' « 5 l u e &IlA.Black Kerseys, Oxfords, Friezes, 
Meltons, 45 to 5p-Inch models, # | § F A 

, worth $16; at . . . ." . .# I | i 5 0 
Bltfck and Oxford Meltons, Friezes A a m 

and Velours, worth $20.00;* at $ 1 4 "* 
-1 T« Q ^ - y {!&a fclacH. Ht»a Finished Meltons and 
'e Vicunas, fterseys, Scotch Tweeds— f l l FA -
-fiplendid value at ,$25; at.,,, * . .$ • I iDl l * 

* i<„£me,tf G J ^ Kersej?' M«tons? Vicunas, silk ^ 

a-*. Overcoats, sell regularly at $̂ 0; at $29-50 *~ 
Overcoats, seH^reg^la^'at .$5Q; at̂ avZJfca&jlHl 

Wilson Bros. Underwear. 

LETTER FILES 
Good ones at » 
2 5 c each, $ 2 . 5 0 a dozen, 

and upwards. 
Our modern Stationery Istord is 

now ojsejr-for business. ; | %' 
* See us or phone us* v " -, 

(Both phones 204)*' 
When guying Jor the business. 

- • • 1 - * 4 

Gootê -BloelgeH 66. 
STATIONERY LirHOGRABHI*NG 

PRTNTTNG BLANK" BOOKS 
LOOSE LEAP DBVIGES 

OFFICE APPLIANCES* 

308-314 Fourth Avenue Sopth. 
Opposite Chamber of Commerce 

MINNEAPOLIS. x 

"FOB FULL DRESS WEAR" 

Walk-Over PutniK 
for Men 

„ Iif p"ateob leather and 
dull gun metal calf. 
Our Ptaap^arginade 
over special 4aste ami 
are absolutely right. 

62 other styles for men— 
$3 50, $4 OQ and $5 OO-

U UL £*S«¥,3yi*tI*X»B 

S E N D FOR F R E E CATALOG. | 

GEO. M. KEITH, 
T h e " W a l k - O v e r " Man . 

65 FOURTH STREET SOUTH. 

1331 4th Ave S. 

Best Assortment 
POUND . , 
S. & H. GEEEN AND SECTXEITY 

TRADING STAMPS WITH AT.T, 
CASH AND C. O, D. 0RDEE3. 

T*de, Htxk. 
The brightest thin^r In rtove 

jfst * 

f»tlt 
i W T ^ B U S t N ' o E F . 

jgmont_Corliaa & Co .Agtw .78 Hudson Sk.N.Y. 

«^7 e«t-"Si^i^ 

i ? <> 

i s o W l l ^ ^ ^ - ' " 


